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Frantic doings at Sunday night's rehearsal of "Arsenic and O]Ji Lace" 
were caught by Staff Photogu·apher Bob Jackson. Brenda Murphy, 
left, and Jeanette LeBrun carry away a body, while 'Kay Campbell 
and Dave Peel demonstrate one of their several clinches. Nice work 
if you can get it! 

D.G.D.S. Comedy Laugh Riot, 
·. Students Free On Thursday 

'Arsenic and Old Lace", a hilarious comedy by Joseph 
Kesselring that was a big Broadway hit in 1941, is coming 
to Dallwusie this week. Student night for thB Glee Club 
reproduction will be Thursday, with curtain time 8:30. Ad
mission will be frBe on presentation of Council cards. The 
play will continue Friday and Saturday for the general public 
and the D.G.D.S. executive promises a riot of laughs to 
everyone. 

---~ 1'he set for the melodramatic 

McDermaid Is 
Tory Leader 

A Progressive Conservative 
meeting was well attended last 
Thursday at noon in the Arts and 
Administration Building. Pat 
:Nowlan, Law 3, the Tory leader in 
the Law School Mock Parliament, 
chaired the meeting. The main 
PUI1POse of the meeting was to see 
if there would be interest in hav
ing a mock parliament on the 
Dalhousie campus. The next meet
ing is planned far this Thursday in 
234 Arts, with Richard Donahoe as 
speaker. All interested are invited. 

Since S'odales must hold! an elec
tion in order to send representa
tives to the model parliament at 
Fredericton in March it was hoped 
that there might be enough politi
cally minded people on the campus 
to have our own parliament here, 
and thus put bhe Sodales election 
to a second use. The election held 
by Sodales will determine the num
ber of seats to be held by the d!:f
ferent parties in the model parha
ment at Fredericton; Dal is ~
!Oiwed five seats. A mock parl~a
men.t could be set up here With 
seats given on a basis of the 
Soc~les election. 

For two reasons, an interest .in 
politics, although no~ neces.;anly 
an interest in a partlcular _party, 
is advisable, Mr. Nowlan sa1d. We 
will be running Canada in years 
to come, and this c.an only be ac
complished well, if we have a 
knowledge of the laws and customs 
of our country. This knowledge 
will be furthered by an active in
terest in a mqck parliament. 
Secondly, public speaking experi
ence can be gained by cultivating 
this interest. 

There seemed to be interest 
from the Progressive Conservative 
front and so a temporato~y execu
tive was set up to try to plans 

fat'Ce has 1been designed by Olga 
Karlovna and Wally Bergman, and 
executedi by Paul Kennedy's stage 
crew. The action takes place in 
ah old-fashioned home in Brook
lyn, New York, where nobody is 
very sane. 

The plot centres around two 
lovable old ladies, Abby and Mar
tha Brewster, who are devoted to 
charity and good works. Brenda 
Murphy, a star in the skits of "TV 
or ~ot TV", plays the part of 
Martha, while Jeanette LeBrun, 
who made her only earlier drama
tic appearance in the Connolly 
Shield plays last year, takes the 
part of her sister Ab'by. Both 
Jeanette and Brenda get along 
famously in their career o.f poison
ing old men, although they do 
meet several complications. 

One of the coml!lications arrives 
in the form of nephew Jonathan, 
a Boris Karloff character, played 
to perfection lby David' Murray. 
As a boy, Jonathan "liked to cut 
wotlffiS in two - with his teeth," 
we are told. His partner in crime: 
a meek plastic ·surgeon called Dr. 
Einstein, is David Brown. They 
are experts at making blood 
curdle all over the world. 

'.Dhe other nephew, Mortimer, 
canies on a romance that becomes 
very interesting on the stage with 
the girl next do01·, played by Kay 
Campbell. Kay, a newcomer to 
Dal, presents a beautifully be
wildered interpretation of Elaine, 
\\'ho can't understand 'What goes 
on in her neighbours' house. Mor
timer will be played by Dave Peel, 
a familtar figure on the Dal stage. 
He was given the part only last 
week, when Roland Thornhill was 
unable to return from Newfound

(Continued on Page Four) 

Manitoba In 
NFCUS Again 

under way for a mock parliament An increase of fifty cents in 
at Dalhousie. The temporary exe- stud!ent union fees was approved 
cutive is a. follows: by the Boards of Governors at the 

President: Peter McDermaid University of Manitoba at its 
First Vice Pres.: Jack Buntain. December meeting. This fee is 
Second Vice Pres.: Jeanette Le- necessary to sustain membership 

Brun in the National Federation of 
Secretary Treasurer: Mary Pat- Canadian University students. A 

terson si_milar request for the fifty cen.t 
Liaison Officer: Dave Peel h1ke was turned down last spring 
Publicity Director: Dave Millar because of late submission. 
Arrangements to have Mr. The University of Toronto and 

Dona.hoe speak at this J'hursday's British Columbia are expected to 
meetmg are as yet mcompletr, 

1

. folio\\' suit a11d become full fledgoo 
but it is ex~cte<!- that he w_ill at- members of NFCUS •according to 
tend. Thr time 1s 12 noon 111 234 world received from Doug Burns, 
Arl!l. national president of NFCUS. 

ON THURSDAY - EVERYBODY VOTE 
Raise In Fees Not 
Needed To Remain 

On Thursday, Dalhousie students will go to the polls to 
vote on whether they wish Dalhousie to remain a member of 
the National Federation of Canadian Univers1ty Students. 

The Student Council declined to vote on the issue, as it 
felt that all Dal students should express their stand on the 
matter. 
· The vote, which will be taken on~·>--------------
Thursday at Forrest and Arts 
Building, will not be on the in- Liberals.. CCF .. 
creased fees, but on whether Dal-

7 
, 

housie students wish to remain 

mv~mberBs of bhe organization. PC's To Meet 1ctor urstall, president of the 
Students' Council, stated that the 
Council has su;fficient funds to 
pay the NFCUS fees, if the stu
dents wished to give the organiza
tion their swpport. 

A Student Forum •was held today 
at which President Bm·stall out
lined the reasons for the increase 
in fees. Dennis Madden NFCUS 
chairman, asked the s~dents to 
take an active interest in the or
ganization w'h.ich now has a mem
bershilp of 40,000 Canadli.an stu
dents at twenty-one universities. 
He pointed out that NFCUS would 
bring 'benefits to the student body 
only if Dal students took an ac
tive interest in its \\"Ork and sup
ported the NF1CUS committee at 
Dalhousie. 

This year a number of students 
have taken an active interest in 
the work of the Dal committee and 
haYe carried out several projects 
for Dalhousie students on a local 
level, such as student discounts at 
fifteen city stores, an investiga
tion of text book prices at Dal, 
a survey of Christmas employment 
in the Halifax area, sent a ques
tionnaire on initiation to all mem
ber universities across Canada, in 
order to prepare a brief on initia
tion which will be presented to the 
Dalhousie Senate, and they have 
started a campaign to foster puh
lic .support for increased govern
ment ai<il for students. 

The Dal NFCUS committee ex
pressed the hope that all students 
would' think seriously of the choice 
they have to make when they go 
to the polls this Thursday. 

Kaplan Talks 
In California 

Dr. J. G01·don Kaplan, associUJte 
pro.fessor of [physiology at Dal
housie, returned last week to 
Halifax from Berkeley, California, 
where he attendled the 121st meet
ing of the American Association 
for the Advancement orf Science. 
While attending the Conference, 
Dr. Kaplan presented a new 'theory 
concerning the results of his re
search on enzymes at the Dal
housie Medical School. 

The Liberals and the C.C.F., fol
lowing the lead of the P.C.'s, are 
planning political meetings to or
ganize themselves this week. Lib
erals will meet in 130 Arts on 
Thursday at noon, with the Co
oprative Commonwealth Univer
sity Federation organizing in 321 
Arts at 2.00. At 12 noon, the same 
time as .the Liiberals, the Conserv
atives have slated another meeting, 
at Which it is hoped that Richard 
A. Donahoe, recently elected 
M.L.A., will be the speaker, in 234 
Arts. 

George Mitchell, leader of the 
Law School Liberals, has called the 
Grit meeting. It is to discuss the 
same issues that the Tories handled 
last week. Ken Pryke will chair 
the C.F.F.'ers, and bo<th groups 
will try to find interest for a 
model parliament on campus. 

National Frosh 
Info Sought 

It was a sad day for the Sopho
mores when the Dalhousie Senate 
banned Initiation Week on the 
campus last fall. Accordingly, a 
howl was set up for its return. 
Even the freshmen, in former 
years, none too keen about the 
project, appeared to want it, as a 
lot of fun and good fellowship 
seemed to be missing from the be
ginning of college life. Most stu
dents feel 1that a tradition has 
been shattered, 'but nothing! can be 
done without the awroval of the 
Senate. 

Recently, the Dalhousie Students' 
Council and NFCU& organization 
decided to do something aboUJt the 
situation. A committee consisting 
of Dennis Maddlen and Helen 
Scammel was appointed to make 
a survey of Initiation Week pro
grams in all tlhe universities in 
Canada th1·ough the following pro
cess: Letters enclosing question
naires on initiation are being sent 
to these Canadian Universities, 
whose officials are requested to 
return them with a week. Cover
ing the subject very thoroughly 
and fairly, the questions begin 
with the query "Is initiation com
pulsOJ'Y" and end with "Is the re
lationship between the F'aculty and 
students on initirotion sat!nac
tory?" They are also 1concerned 
with the costs, the various activi
ties carried on by the Initiation 
Committee during Freshman Week, 
the part played by the faculty. 

ENGINEERS QUEEN - Elise 
Lane is pictured above just af
ter her coronation at the Boil
ermakers' Ball. 

• • • 

Engineers 
Choose Lane 

The Engineering Society has an
nouJXed its choice of Elise Lane 
as its princess in the Munroe Day 
Campus Queen Contest. 

Her three years .at Dal have 
been full of extra curricular activ
ities. This year she is a member 
of the Student Council and chair
man of the awards committee, co
editor of the "Organizations" sec
tion of Phat'Os, vice-president of 
the Radio Club and active in 
WUSC and the Glee Club. 

In her previous years she has 
played basketball and ice hockey, 
been on the swimming team and 
managed it, and has been a Gazette 
reporter. She has also been ac
tive in the Glee Club, Delta Gam
ma, tlhe Radlio Club and Publicity. 

In addition to being Engineer's 
Queen, she was last year the Queen 
o.f the Junior Class, and is holder 
of the Pan Hellenic Awarol. This 
year, Elise holds a Khaki Sch<Jlar
ship. She is majoring in history. 

Delta 
Plans 

Gamma 
Contest 

The first meeting of Delta Gam
ma was held Thursday, January 
13, with the 'President Jeanette Le
Brun presiding. It was decided to 
enter a play in the Connolly Shield 
corrupetition under the direction of 
Iris Cappel. The report on the 
Open !House at Shirreff Hall 
showed it to be a huge success. 
Then the all im!Portant business of 
Sadie Hawkins Week was dis
cussed. The following schedule 
for the week starting January 31 
to Feb. 4 was drawn up. Monday 
will be the night when the Dal
housie girls escort their men to 
the show; Tuesday skating; Wed
nesday, card plaving in the Men's 
Common Room; Thursday, the Ser
e11ade, and Friday, the final and 
biggest event of the week - the 
annual Sadie Ha~wkins Dance. 

Much enthusiasm was shown in 
regard to a Campus King Contest. 
The girls felt they would like to 

Dr. Kaplan, whose trip was 
sponsored by the National Cancer 
Institute of Canada, was invited 
by the Association to participate 
in a sy<mposium of eight students 
discussing the effect of radiations 
on living matter. He presented a 
new theory showing~ how enzymes 
exist within the living cell and how 
they function. Dr. Kaplan des
cribed how he succeeded in extract
ing an enzyme from a cell and then 
restored it antificially to a state 
closely corresponding" to its orig
inal state within the cell. Dr. 
Kaplan state<ll that there is still 
a great deal of research to be done 
before any conclusions can be 
made. 

Dr. Kaplan has been doing re
search work on enzymes since his 
arrival at Dalhousie five years ago. 
Dr. Kaplan and his associa-te, Dr. 
J. A. McCarter are the only two 
working in this field east of 
Quebec. 

When the questionnaires have sponsor a conte. t among the males 
been returned to Dalhousie, the of the campus and a king should 
Committee will use them to com- be chosen and crowned at the Sadie 
pile a brief or initiation, :which Hawkins Dance. The following 
will be presented to the University were nominated to run: David 
officials. Perhaps as a resulit of Fraser, Alex Campbell, John 
this survey and of the consensus of Nichols, Terry Goodyear anrl John 
campus opinion, the nalhousie Sen- Williston. This year it will be a 
ate will once again permit some, penny a vote and the money col
if milder, form of initiation this lected will be given to the Rink 
fall. , Rats. ~ 

Aid Plan Gets 
Official Help 

Students short of money got 
support last week from the Student 
Council and the University Presi
dent, Dr. A. E. Kerr. 

The Student Council voted unani
mous approval to a resolution pre .. 
sented by the NFCUS scholarship 
calling for government aid to 
needy students. 

Dr. Kerr gave his blessing to a 
publicity campaign to be conducted 
by the committee in the Maritimes 
to rouse public support. 

The committee has begun work 
on a survey of the campus to find 
out how many students have quit 
or may quit college because of 
money troubles. 

Their findings will be used as 
part of a nation-wide campaign by 
the National Federation of Cana
dian University Students to rouse 
public support for a demand to the 
Federal government for $5% mil
lion grant for student aid. 

The grant will be used to help 
high school students enter college, 
who otherwise could not go. The 
scholarships will be awarded on a 
basis-of ability to benefit from uni
versity and financial need. When 
approved by the Federal govern
ment the scheme should enable an
other 10,000 young Canadians to 
enter university per year. 

<Professor J. F. Graham, of the 
Faculty of Arts, has volunteered to 
act as advisor to the committee on 
the preparation of statistics on 
student need at Dal, and on cor
relation of the findings. 

The committee has prepared a 
questionaire for high schools, 
which will be circulauted to dis
cover how many high school stu-

(Continued on Page Three) 

What Council 
Did Last Week 

Regular Meeting January lOth 
-Heard the Red Cross Director 

for N. S. and P.E.I. speak on 
the need for blood, in antici
pation of the coming Blood 
Drive. 

-On the suggestion of the 
NFCUS sub-committee on the 
National Scholarship plan, 
gave its official approval to 
the National Scholarship pro-

-Suggested that Dr. Hayes, 
head of the Zoology Dept., be 
appointed to the Malcolm 
Honor Award Committee. 

-Granted $20 to the D.G.A.C. 
for a new basketball. 

---.Appointed Four Committees. 
Election Committee: 

George Slipp 
Stu MacKinnon 

A wards Committee: 
Elise Lane, Chairman 
Stu MacKinnon 
Betty Bissett 
Dave Peel 
Dave Fraser 

Munro Day Committee: 
Anne Thompson, Chairman 
Roland Thornhill 

Committee to look into Fresh
man Initiations: 

Dennis Madden 
Helen Scammell 

-Appreciated $154. for the 
D.A.A.C. 

-'Heard report on Council 
Dance by Elise Lane, congrat
ulated the committee on the 
successful dance. 

-Adjourned. 

+ GIVE 
BLOOD + 
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THINK -THEN VOTE 

From its first beginning, Dalhousie University has pro
duced learers in every walk of Canadian life. Her gradu
ates in medicine have become leaders in that profe'ssion; her 
law school graduates have become judges, leaders of political 
organizations on both the federal and provincial levels. Her 
graduates in other faculties have taken their places at the 
!wad of large industrial and other business organizations. 

It is not surprising, then, to note that the original NFCUS 
brief concerning federal government grants to needy stu
dents was prepared under the leadership of a Dalhousie 
student, Richard Love. Nor would it be surprising, should the 
proposed scheme be put into operation, to find that some of 
the future leaders of Canada graduated from Dalhousie Uni
versity with the assistance of grants provided by the federal 
government. 

At the present time ,a sub-committee of the Dal NFCUS 
committee in co-operation with members of the faculty of 
Commerce, is making a statistical survey of the effects of 
fi.nance on the .atte~dance, failure, non-attendance, and drop
pmg ~ut of umvers1ty students. There would be little point 
m trymg to second guess the results of this survey, but from 
personal knowledge it is quite apparent that there is a need 
for a system of direct grants to young people with ability. 

In the Medical and Dental Schools, there are students 
who are being financed part way through university by one 
or more of the plans offered by some branch of the armed 
services. The same thin gapplies to Law School and to some 
of the other faculties, although perhaps to a lesser extent. 

On Thursday of this week, you-the students of Dal
housie University-will be asked whether you think this 
student body should remain a member of the National Fed
eration of Canadi~ University Students. In effect, you will 
be replying to the question: "Are you in favor of a system 
of government grants in aid of students who could not other-
wise finance a university education?" , 

It is not the purpose of this article to say that you should 
vote in favor of NFCUS. That is for yourselves to decide, 
but it is ·our intent to urge you to give the question some 
thought between now and voting time. It is also our pur
pose to urge you to exercise your right to take part in the 
voting. If the majority of the students at this university feel 
that NFCUS is not undertaking a worthwhile project, then, 
according to our democratic principles, Dalhousie should 
cease to be a member of that organization. If, however, only 
a small percentage of the students vote, then obviously the 
vote results will not be a reliable indication of the opinions 
of Dalhousie students. It is important that you should cast 
your vote in the referendum on Thursday. 

Letter to The Editor 
The Editor 
The Dalhousie Gazette 
Halifax, N. S. 

Dear Sir: 

. I am.writiJ?-g in connection with the article by "Penhead" 
titled,. m1sleadmgly, "We Like Art But Keep It Light," on 
page five of your January 11th issue, in which he attacks the 
1dea of the University providing pictures for the walls of the 
newly-renovated canteen. In doing so the author exhibits 
~ not uncommo~ atti~ude towards the role of art in society 
m general and m umversity education in particular that I 
think warrants some comment. ' 

There are many fa~ets to the education of university 
students. One of these 1s the development of their aesthetic 
faculties. In some parts of the world the appreciation of 1 

art an.d the development of in sight and subtlety that stems 
from 1t comes as a matter of course from continued contact 
with.,it. in. t~e everyday .life of all classes of society. Under 
such cond1t10ns, no particular effort is necessary to cultivate 
it in educational institutions. However, in this part of the 
world where aesthetic pursuits are not an inherent part of 
our tradition, this cultivation does not take place as a matter 
of course in the daily lives of students. Nor are any fine 
museums near at hand where students of this particular 
region can readily see examples of the best of the art of 
other times and places. If we did have such a tradition stu
dents would not likely adopt Penhead's hostile attitude t6-
wards paintings or reproductions of paintings being hung 
in rooms set aside for their recreation, but would welcome 
their presence. They would, however, rightly be concerned 
about, and critical of, the particular pictures selected. As 
it serves a community without this tradition, this university 
is currently trying to fill this gap in many of its students' 
backgrounds in a number of ways. 

A faculty sub-committee on 
art was set up atbout two years 
ago to nurture interest in art at 
Dalhousie. (Recently an invita
tion was issued to the students 
through the Students' Council to 
work with this committee.) Since 
that time the University, largely 
through this committee, has d~e 
the following: 

1. Exhibited travelling col
lections (about four a year) in 
the Dalhousie Art Gallery on the 
second floor of the Arts and Ad
ministration Building. 

2. Built up a loan collection of 
small reproductions which stu
dents may, for a small fee, bor
row from the library to hang in 
their rooms. The response of the 
students to this has been very 
enthusiastic. 
3. Begun a permanent collection 
of original paintings by purchas
ing eight water color and two 
oil paintings by Canadian paint
ers, to be hung in the Gallery 
when it is not tbeing used for 
travelling exhibitions. 

4. Begun a collection of large 
reproductions of paintings of old 
and modern masters which are to 
be hung in various parts of the 
university where students may 
have repeated contact with them. 

5. Held a highly successful 
student-faculty art show. An
other will be held this year. 

6. Sponsored open lectures 'by 
Eric Newton, the distinguished 
English art critic, and his wife, 
Stella Ma~y Pearce. 

Funds for the purchase of pic
tures were very generously ;pro
vided by the Class of 1915 and 
the Dalhousie Alumnae. 

use one of Penhead's phrases); it 
is rather discharging one of its 
responsibilities to the students it 
has undertaken to educate. 

The impression I get from Pen
head's article is that he regards 
art as being something in which 
a student takes an interest only 
deliberately and on particular oc
casions rather than something 
that forms part of his everyday 
life. This impression is support
ed by his proposition that an in
terest in art is an "aesthetic com
plex," a phrase he uses which 
suggests that there is really 
something abnormal, even un
desir~ble, atbout being interested 
i~ art. It. is f_urther supported by 
h1s assertiOn that the canteen is 
not an appropriate place for 
hanging reproductions of paint
ings. 

I should like to make it clear 
that I am not questioning the 
merits of tPenhead's constructive 
suggestion of using pennants of 
Canadian universities to add 
some color and life to the canteen. 
In faCt, I think his idea is a good 
o_ne. Perhaps it would be pos
Sible to use some of the space in 
this way. And r am not here 
concerned with the quality of the 
.particular pictures selected 
which I know nothing about: 
What I am questioning are his 
proposition that the canteen 
which is one of the centres of 
student life, is not an appropriate 
place for hanging pictures and 
his limited conception of the role 
of art in the university and in 
society. 

I should like to add that this 
is not in the least written to 
discourage criticism or contro
versy-there is not enough of 
either among the students at 
Dalhousie-but rather to ques
tion the basis of this particular 
criticism. 

• 

Dl{f' 
MED CORNER 

Recent deliberations on the Med Campus resulted in 
Janet Conrad being chosen to represent us in the elections for 
Campus Queen. Well-known at Dal she hails from the 
Do~inican Republic. Of -Spanish-Canadian parents she 
cla1ms to speak Spanish better than she does English. In 
1953 Janet _was chosen "Queen of the Sea." Tall blonde and 
beautiful, with a scholastic record envied by ma~y she plans 
~o. make a career in Medicine. We'll be glad to have her 
JOlD t~e fold and I'm sure she'll be a credit to the profession. 

Turnmg now to the s.port front 8-0. Dents went down to a tune 
we got off t<[ a fair start in the of 7-3. Scoring was fairly even
u:terfac league. In hockey we ly distri'buted with Morris and 
dumpeg A&S&P by a score of (continued on page 3) 
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And in addition, I now learn 
that the uni~ersity, quite apart 
from the art committee, plans to 
provide reprodu~tions of paintings 
for the admittedly bare walls of 
the canteen. In preforming such 
functions, the University is not 
trying "to push art appreciation 
down the students' throats" (to 

Yours faithfully, 
Act Now - For Most Positions, Applications Should 

be Filed in .January, 1955 
JOHN F. GRAHAM, I 

Dept. of Econmoics. =~~~~~~:::::;:::::;:====================:JI 

Five Receive 
Certification 

I would like very much to tell you that thousands of letters 
were received here at the office, asking the editor why "Robert's 
Digress" did not appear in the last two issues. :But this would be a 
big fib. As a matter of fact it looks as if nobody cared if this 
column is published or not. You will admit with me, that it is 
is not very tempting nor very amusing to write a weekly column 
when so little interest is shown, 'but nevertheless-here it is! 

Five residents in psychiatry, 
enrolled at Dalhousie University 
in their final post-graduate year, 
have received certification from 
the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, it was announced 
yesterday. They are: Dr. Regin
ald Eaton, Superintendent, Prov
incial Mental Hospital, CamPbell
ton; Dr. 0. R. Smith, Chief, Men
tal Health Clinic, Saint John; Dr. 
Ralph Townsend, Nova Scotia 
Hospital, Dartmouth; Dr. Myer 
Mendelson, Johns Hopkins Hos
pital, Baltimore; and Dr. Archi
bald MacVicar, P.E.I., Mental 
Health Service, Charlottetown. 

~ews from ()ther Universities 
Undoubtedly, there is news 

from the other colleges in Can
ada: out since I have not been 
getting~ around too much· lately, 
I can't tell you very much. 

Prdbably the Sheaf is still 
printing the now famous Campus 
Cow; The Quebec Papers are still 
c!amouring agaii'Jst Han. Mau
rice D.; UNB is still going all out 
for his Lordship; the Rye1·sonians 
are still being plagued by their 
profs, for· not wearing shirts and 
ties: UBC are still having Frater-
1~ity T1·onbles: etc., etc. · 

• • • • 

Oh a professional!" 
No .sense tryi:qg to get away 

from 1t any longer. I was sup
posed to publish a detailed re
port of what went on at the Na
tional CUP Conference held in 
Ottawa during the Christmas 
holidays. But due to uncontrol
a.ble circumstances, it is impos
sible for me to do so. But it is Dr. Eaton is a native of Can
my most sincere hope that such a ning. Following naval service 
n'port will be made available for during the War, he received his 
you by next week. degree in Medicine from Dal-

But here are some of the high- housie in 1949. Dr. Smith, a 
lights; . native of Moncton, graduated 

from Dalhousie in 1950. Dr. 
The Carabin (Laval Univer- Townsend, a native of Louisburg, 

sity) in Quebec city, was named graduated from Dalhousi·e m· 
I shall do my best to be a little ne t ' h t 

b x years os paper. 1949,· Dr. Mendelson, whose home 
· etter "cued-up" next week. In 'l'h M 't b ( 
th . .e am. o an University of is in Moncton, graduated from 

e meantime, think_ this one ,. t b ) mam o a IS our new executive Dalhousie in 1950. And -f'o..r. Mac-
over: (overheard in the men's pape u 
residence): "Hey, you guys, cut Thr. . Vicar, a native of Sydney, grad-

e Samt Mary's Journal will uated in Medicine from Dalhous1'e 
out tha~ sweatting-~ve got a continue a a · ffT t d b 
woman m my room!. This one for anothe:. y~a~ I Ia e mem er lt.h 19R52 andC, afte_r ser~ice with 
too· "Mar·y to Sally· D k? Th . · e oyal anad1an Air Force 
Snliy· That's b. . o yo~ :Jrec. ·.I h e Wire syst.em for news-ex- returned to the University fo; 

' · my usmess. ary. c ange was revrsed. post-graduate studies. #[Colee" I• 11 r'igltle,..a traae-mori' 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

Everyone enjoys the break 

between classes. The lid's off 

for a time and relaxation's 

the mandate. What better fits 

the moment than ice-cold Coke? 

lnclutllnt 
federal ra.a .. 

~OCA-COLA LTD~ 

. 
' 

. . 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
University authorities have asked 

us to publish a few suggestions 
ahout the new canteen in the Men's 
Residence. You are requested to 

"1!'"nter by the new west don·way and 
leave by the old double doors, and 
·while rou are there to avoid lin
gl'ring around .the counter, to re
turn your dish~s, and to make use 
of the a htrays rather than put
ting cignrettes on the floor. 

• * • 
Part-ti me work is available to a 

student who can type about fifty 
words a minute. This particular 
job would provide useful experi
ence for any student interested in 
newspaper reporting and editing 
as a career. Interested students 
should apply to Mr. J. T. 1\l. 
Smith, H2 Gottingen St., phone 
4-81 08. 

• • 

:Class Thanked 
For Dance 

A letter was received this week 
f or publication in the Gazette from 
th e executive of the Class of '55. 
It is to thank the Junior Class for 
the dance tha t they arranged so 
successfully, andt to which the 
seniors w e r e invited without 
charge. The text of the letter 
follmvs : 

"On behalf of the class of '55, 
we the executive would like to ex
tend our thanks and appreciat ion 
for your warm hospitali ty extend~ 
ed to us at the Junior Prom. 

"We are sure that the :\vhole 
class enjoyed themselves immense
ly. It was a pleasant change to 
be- guests rather tlhan having the 
responsibility of making the many 
a rrangements which your dance 
commit tee di-d so capably. 

" Congrah1lations on your suc
cess, and the best of luck in your 
future undertakings. 

Sometimes we wonder just where , Sincerely, 
we are, and this is one of the J ean Scl"iven, 
reasons. The Sheaf, publication of Betty Bissett, 
the University of Saskatchewan, David Fraser, 
carried a story a f ew weeks ag.o John Brown 
that said in par t that "Peg War- Executive." 
ne1· was born in the far east, On
tario". Where does that put us? 
• 'eed we remi nd the wheat -g row
ers of what was around lon g- be
fore they w ere ever t hought of , 
already? 

* * • 
Applications are invited by the 

rep,istrar's office for Leonard 
Foundation Scholarships for the 
1955-56 session. Those intereested 
should apply there at once for de
tails and application forms. Re
newal forms are also available for 
those holding the scholarship. 

* * 
Orchest ra r ehearsals for the 

Gilbert and Sullivan prod'Uction 
" Yeomen of the Guard" will take 
plac!' on Wednesday evenings in 
the l\lusic Room of the gym at 
7.00 p.m. Anyone who can tootle 
a flu te or m.1ke noises on any 
other instrument is asked to at
t end. P oints are awarded. 

* * 
Information is available at the 

Gazette office concerning the 
National Poetry contest sponsored 
by the Poetry Society of Winni
p('g. Entries must be in by l\Iarch 
15th, and prizes range down from 
a first of fifty dollars. 

* * * 
Summer employment on t r ans

Atlantic shiips is offered by the 
Council on Student Travel, 179 
Broadway, Naw York 7, N.Y. 
Qualified students are engaged as 
educa t ional directors in interna
tional relations and economics. 
The a rrangement covers either 
straight return t rips or assign
ments for three to five month 
periods. 

The Gazette is always glad to 
publi sh letoors of th is kind, and 
also wishes to C}.'lpress its congrat
ulations to the Junior Class on the 
success of the dance. 

The Connol1y Shield competition 
of one-act plays will be held this 
vear on the 28th of February and 
1st of March. The competition 
was won last year by Delta Gam
ma, and requires a student direc
tor and studen cast. Any organ· 
ized group on the campus may 
enter a play. 

• * 
At least nine entr ies are ex

pected in t he Connoll y Shield com
petition , according to laoost infor
mation. P lays are being, planned 
by the Law and Arts and S•cience 
Societies, the Education and Phil
o~ophy Clubs, Delta Gamma, 
King's College, Pi B~>ta Phi , Alpha 
Gamma Delta, and Phi Kappa Pi. 
Other entrants at·e advise{l! to con
tact the Glee Clulb executive in the 
near fu ture. 

* • • 
Everyone is r eminded that the 

moor! Drive continU('S Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. 1'he 
R E>d Cross needs yon. 

* * 
Bob Levesque, ou r Canadian 

Uni·versity Press editor, at t ended 
the National C. U .P. Conference in 
Ottawa over the Christmas vaca
t ion. He was going to h ave a re
port on it for us, but all his infor
mation was in his suitcase. which 
became detac!hed f rom Bob in 
Montreal. We hope to have it next 
week-the report, t hat is. We don't 
care about the suitcase. 

PROTECT 

SAVE 
For ample protection, at low net cost, 

see your local Mutual Life of Canada representative 

\ 

iLast week slliw two queens crowned on campus, at two different dances. 
Thompson, Carolyn Flemming, and Carol Vincent. Carolyn, centre, was chosen Queen of the Junior 
Class, while Anne and Carol are two of her princesses. At right, Sonia Smith is crowned Sweater 
Queen by Richard Brookfield!, p resident of the Comm!'rce Company. The queens reigned over the Junior 
Prom and Sweater Dance, respectively. 

Aid Plan-
(Continued f rom ,page one) 

dents would like to enter university 
but cannot do so because of money 
difficulties . 

Permission is being waited from 
the authorities to investigate the 
background and ability to pay for 
university training of present and 
past Dal students. Strong faculty 
and administrative support for the 
work is anticipated, following an 
interview between Dr. Kel'l' and the 
commit tee chairmen. 

Strong student support has al
ready been received for the survey 
and publicity campaign. Pat Fow
nes, George McMahon, Charlie 
Baxter, Helen Scammell, Ron Pugs
ley, David York, Kenneth Pryke, 
Bill lngarfield and David Peel have 
volunteered t heir services. 

T he mor e help received the 
stronger will be the campaign, and 
the more successful the results. 
Those willing- to help, please call 
Malcolm S?nith at 2-4873 or Gene 
Rebcook at 3-2104. Help is parti
cularly nee<ied from Med school to 
obtain information on the tough
est, longest and most expensive 
course in college. No volunteers 
have yet been received from the 
Meds. 

T he work of the committee de
pends on the results of the refer
endum to be held Thursday on 
NFCUS. If NFCUS fold the com
mittee - working under NFCUS 
- must fold. Please think the 
matter over and GET OUT AND 
Y.OTE. 

+ GIVE 
BLOOD + 

Juniors and Commerce Have 
Big Week, Choose Queens . 

Two big social events were held on the campus last 
week- the Class of '56 Junior Prom, held last Tuesday and 
the Commerce Sweater Dance on Friday, January 14. Both 
dances were exceptionally enjoyable and well attended and 
both had attractions for the added pleasure of all. ' 

Nurses Plan 
Institute 

A1·ctic festoons of seals and 
polar 'bears dlecorated the walls of 
the gym at the Junior Prom, ~d 
attractively arranged tables were 
set up. Don Warner's music pro
vided the fare for a dreamy at
mosphere. Tlhe highlight of the 

An institute dealing with ·the dance was the cro-wning of the 
care of maternity patients \viii be Juniot· Prom Queen, which honour 
presented !by the Dalhousie Sclwol went to Carolyn Flemming who 
of Nursing on February 16, 17 and hails from Truro. Carolyn i~ very 
18, according to an announcement active about the campus and 
by Miss EJecta MacLennan, Direc- .eS/pecially in sports. She' was 
tor of the School. The program is chosen from a group (){ four other 
designed for public health nurses contestants, who were Janet Con
as well as for institutional and rad, Jackie Galloway, Ann Thomp
private duty nurses caring for son and Carol Vincent. 
maternity patients, andl a repre- The Commerce Sweater Dance 
sentative group from the four At- had Pete Power's orchestra in at
lantic Provinces will attend the tendance. Those w!ho didn't wear 
institute. sweaters had to pay a slightly 

The Conference Leader will be higher fee than the regular ~d
Miss Aileen .Hogan, a member of mission price, but most came wear
the staff of the Maternity Center ing the ~proper attire for the 
Association, New York City. Cer- dance. 
tain features of the program will The choice of the &v.·eater Queen 
be presented by Dr. H. B. Atlee, was announced at intermission, 
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynae- and this year the honour went to 
cology, Dalhousie University, and pretty Sonia Smith, Arts '57. A 
staff members of his department. male chorus line, consisting of a 
The program will deal with nurs- group of Commerce students, pro
ing aspects in the · care of the videdl a hilarious Slhow. The gym, 
maternity patient and the new- whieh was well decorated; the 
born child, with emphasis on natur- crowd, IW'hich was large; and the 
al childbirth teaching and neona- muse and entertanment, which 
tal care. Diseussion on ante and ·were excellent, all went togethe1· 
post natal teaching at clinics an<i to make a great success of this 
in the home will be included. year's Commerce Sweater Dance. 

Sessions \vill be held in the Arts 
and Administration Building, Dal
housie, University. MED CORNER 

(Continued from page two) 

Murphy picking up a couple of 

BULLETIN BOARD 
goals. 

In basketball both teams saw 
action. Meds A (1st and 2nd 
year) dropped their first game 
to Dents 'by a score of 33-21. 
This team is weakened by the 
loss of Pete MacGregor (playing 
Varsity) and Max Edgecomb 
(playing for Kings.) Med B (3rd, 
4th and 5t]l) dropped A&S&P 
2nd team 31-27. It is too early to 
say which of the two Med teams 

Wednesday, January 19-
Bloodi Drive, Men's Residence, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Thursday, January 20-
NiFCUS Referendum, Arts and Forrest, 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Blood Drive, Men's Residence, 10-4. 
Li:beral Meeting, 130 Arts, 12 noon . 
Progress~ve Conservative Meeting, 234 Arts, 12 noon 
C.C.F. Meeting, 321 Arts, 2.00 p.m. 
"Yeomen of the Guard" Chorus Reheat·sal, 21 Arts, 6.30 p.m. 
St. Mary's vs Dal, Memorial Rink, 8.00 p.m. 
King's vs Dal, basketball, at King's 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" student nigiht, gyun, 8.30~ p.m.-free 

Friday, January 21-

is the stronger. 

Page Three 

S.C.M. Events 
Are Outlined 

The Student Christian Move
ment has planned an active pro
gram for the second term of the 
college year. The membership of 
the unit is open to all studlents. 
The feeling of membership is 
ach!eved simply through pat-tici
patlon. 

\Yorship services will continue to 
be. held. daily at 8.40 a.m. in the 
umv.er&~ty chapel (opposite the 
Re?'u~trar's Office in the Arts 
Bull ?in&":)· These brief periods of 
meditation are led by students 
and members of the faculty. 

The study program has been en
larg~d. Dr. Alex MacDonald is 
leading a new group in the study 
of "Jesus as a Teache1:". This 
!\roup meets each Thursday even
mg at 7.00 p.m. in the lab behind 
the Ph~sic~ 1 lecture room. This 
group IS JUst starting and new 
members are especially invited 
~ee other "Shal'man" groups ar~ 
be!ng led by Dr. H. L. Bronson 
thls year. A new Bible study 
group has been formed! to study 
Pa~l's letter to the Colossians. 
~hls group meets in the SCM of
fiCe on Mondays at 7.00 p.m. Dr. 
G:· P. Grant is leading a discus
SIOn of a group of students inter
ested in thinking about w'hat they 
ac~ually believe. This group meets 
FrJdays at 1.30 p.m. in Room 337 
of the Arts Building. 

SCM visitors to the campus this 
te~·m. will be Miss Rhoda Palfrey. 
MISSIOns s~cretary of the Worirl 
Student Christian Federation. Miss 
Palfrey will visit Dalhousie from 
~ebruary 5-11 to present the 

needs of the churohes" especially 
for meds, nurses, social workers 
cl~rgy and engineers. Kyaw Tha~ 
Will be in Halif~x on Monday, 
February 28, arrivmg by air from 
Geneva, &\vitzerland. 

!he W: orld Student Day of 
P1ayer Will lbe observed on Febru
ary 20, 1955. The intercessory 
prayers of all are asked for stu
client work tfurougjhout the world 
that day. 

The summer <program of the 
SCM will include Work Camps in 
Industry, Mental Health and gov
ernment. N ~ is the time to 
apply. Interested students are 
urged to inquire about this or any 
phase of the SCM activities. A 
welcome is extended to those who 
'Wi~h to attend study groups or in
qmre at the SCM office in the 
Men's Residence (opposite the 
Gazette office). 

Lower Costs 
To Continent 

Stud'ents int€rested in going to 
Europe during the summer should 
take note of the benefits that 
N!FCUS offers to them. Reduced 
fares on trans-Atlantic crossings 
are only the first cxf many possible 
savings. 

Dennis Mad-d~n, local chairman 
of the national organization, re
ceived this week several pamphlets 
and posters from the NFCUS 
Travel Bureau, a full time organi
zation. Posters are on display on 
the campus, and fm-ther informa
tion may be olbtained from Dennis 
or any member of the NFCUS 
Committee. Several very low cost 
tours, European work camps, and 
information services are among 
the benefits offered. 

"Arsenic and Old Lace", gym, 8.30 p.m. 
King's Fo11mal, H aliburton Room, 9-1. 

A practise was held to draw 
up a strong entry in the volley
tball league on Thursday night 
with a fair turnout. Ping-pong 
and badminton enthusiastis are 
ul'ged to contact Pete MacGregor 
for interfac competition is held ----------- ---

Saturday, January 22--
Hockey, Dal at St . Mary's, ~.30 p.m. 
Basketball, Dal at .&t. Mary's, 7.30 p.m. 
"Arsenic und Old Lace", gym, 8.30 p.m. 

in these sports. 
The next issue of the Dal Med 

Student society journal, under 
Dave Janigan's guidance has 
gone to press and should be out 
soon. 

Music Room 
Receives Gift 

Additional furnishings for the 
Music Room in Dalhousie Univer
sity's Arts and Administration 
Building have beeen made possi
ble by a gift of more than $400 
from the Arts and Science Class 
of 19<25. 

The money will be used! to in
stall a wall-to-wall record cabinet 
and to purchase chairs and other 
items. Window hangings, chairs, 
and other equi'Pment had already 
been contributed by the Women's 
Division of the Dalhousie Alumni 
Association and the object is to 
create a homey l'oom where stu
dents, during spare periods, may 
listen to good music in pleasant 
surroundings. 

Life officers of the Arts and 
Science Class of 1925 are Presi
dent, Dr. Allan C. Hill, New York 
City; Vice President, Dr. Anna 
Grant, Rockville Centre, N.Y.; 
Secretary, Mrs. Frances Hennes
&ey, Amherst; and Treasurer, 
Charles G. MacLennan, Truro. 

WE NEED . . . 

. . . A Novem'ber 30th issue of 
the Dalhousie Gazette for our files. 
If any student has a copy of this 
issu e will he or she please take it 
to the Gazette office, 
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Campus Comments 
ARE DALHOUSIE STUDE, 'TS 
APATHETIC?--

Marilla Merritt • 
I think that student apathy is a 

serious problem at Dal. Students 
just don't care about the various 
campus activities. This, I believe, 
is especially noticable in the t~rn
out at the various intercollegiate 
sports. I remember that the only 
ones who used to go to the girls' 
ground hockey games were the 
King's boys on their way home for 
dinne1·: The dances, however, seem 
to be better than last year, and 
there was a good turnout for "TV 
ot· not T .. " / 

which points to the prescn~e . of 
apathy on the part of the maJol'lty 
is that the same people seem to be 
the le~ders in different campus 
activities. 

Jean Turner 
1 know that there is a lot of talk 

about Dalhousie students being 
apathetic, but I don't think it is 
always because they don't care. 
Many students have various activi
ties outside the college, especially 
those who live in the city, or at 
some distance from the college as 
I do. ' I think that most of the stu
dents who take part live quite near 
or else in the Hesidence. It is true 
that there is not usually a good 
attendance for games, etc.; and I 
think that this could be definitely 
improved. 

lHarg Griffiths 
The apathetic attitude of the 

majot•ity of the Dalhousie students 
is a serious problem. The mattct· 
of the St. F.X. trip that didn't 
come otr i::; a good example. It 
Sl·ems too bad that out of 1500 stu
dents, we coullln't get 200 fot· a 
football trip. The marks this ten11 
don't show too much enthusiasm 
auout studies either - that is, tlw 
an•rage of marks. Anothet· fael 

David Peel . 
I don't think that most student!" 

are really apathetic, by which I 
mean, that they fail to take an 
interest in campus activities. In the 
organizations with which I have 
been connected there has never 
been much trouble in getting 
things done. many students are 
not anxious to take an active part 
in organizing, but once a group is 
functioning it al-ways receives sup
port if it has any purpose at all. 
Students generally maintain an in
terest in what is going on around 
them. 

Eugene Kimball 
To my mind, the student apathy 

problem, at Dal isn't terribly seri
ous. It is up to the individual 
whether or not he wishes to take 
part in activities. If a person is 
the type who can keep up his stud
ies and at the same time engage in 
campus affairs, that is fine, but on 
the other hand, there are some who 
require more time for their stud
ies. It 'all depends on the person. 
Dal always seem to do well in the 
various competitions she enters 
and the presentations she puts 
forth, and that is the main thing. 

Jim Donahoe and Art HarE' 
We think that student apathy is 

one of the worst campus problems. 
'l'ake it from us - WE' know, be
cause we are the two most apathe
tic ercatu1·es around here ! ! ! We 
might be called studf.'nt apathy 
J'(')'Son ifietl! 

Speaking Of 
Politics 

by PIERRE 

There is no doubt that over the 
past week the political situation 
on the campus has prightened con
siderably. Over at the Law School 
where politics are always in the 
forefront of extra - legal activity, 
the lawyers turned to the business 
of preparing the way for their an
nual :.\lode! Parliament. Election 
day has been set for January 20, 
with Parliament getting underway 
on the evening of February 1. As 
usual, interest is at a high pitch 
with the two major parties, the 
Liberals and the P.C.'s, focusing 
much of theil· attention on the un
perdictable first year class. On the 
other hand it is currently rumoreLl 
that the ,\Iaritime Hights Pa1·ty 
will definitely participate in the 
Parliament and a party spokesman 
has gone so far as to say that the 
Party will be placed on the voter's 
ballot. All in all, much in the way 
of politics will be going on among 
our legal friends during the next 
two weeks. 

Even more heartening than the 
goings on at the Law School is the 
interest shown by the students in 
a Campus :Vlodel ·Parliament. Since 
last week, the P.C.'s have held a 
very successful meeting at which, 
we understand, Peter :V.lacDermaid 
was chosen as leader. Besides, the 
Liberals headed by George Mitchell 
and the C.C.F., lead by Ken Prykc, 
have both scheduled meetings. 

Should the Campus Parliament 
idea materialize, it is expected that 

the event will take place around 
the middle of February. A general 
political rally with all parties par
ticipating, has been prominently 
suggested and is likely to take 
place the evening before Election 
Day. At such a rally, the parties 
have promised speeches by well 
known national and provincial 
political personalities. Undoubted
ly, we can expect a full evening of 
wholesome entertainmcnt. 

:Vleanwhile, the Maritime Gniver
sities Students Parilament has 
been definitely slated for :\larch 11 
and 12. The Chairman at Dalhousie 
is Peter MacDermaid, who is .work
ing in conjunction with the Sodalr·s 
Dcbatin~.; Society. It has been 
learned that no more than five rep
t·csentatives f1·om each unh•ersity 
~·ill be permitted to participate, 
the reason probably being, that a 
greatet· figure would make the 
Parliament too um\·ieldly: also, the 
expenses of the host University 
must also be borne in mind. 

Certainly, we think it is safe to 
say that things on the Dalhousie 
Campus are definitely shaping up 
politically. This is, to be sure, 
g1·atifying indeed. There is little 
doubt that the students are fond of 
politics: by the same token, there 
is little doubt that the students 
will get the kind of politics for 
which they are looking. So, make 
it a point to really talk politic:; 
next time you're out for an argu
ment; then you will find that you 
will not be wanting for words. 

THE KING'S l:OLUMN 
1 here have been no adivities 

of any importance at King's dur
ing the last week (no Editor's 
note please). Since this column 
was inaugurated almost a year 
ago, it has been a plain, simple 
,statement of activities at King's 
without any contraversial con
tent. Therefore, since there have 
been no activities of any import
ance at King's during the la.st 
week, the authors of this column 
would like to devote the space, 
usually allotted to the activities 
of King's (of which there have 
been one of any importance dur
ing the last week), to a few pleas
ant comments in passing, not re
lated in any way to the activi
ties of King's during the last 
week. 

Canteen in the traditional sphere. 
The Canteen, under a new man
agement, freshly stocked, highly 
efficient (we-charge-for-the-bot
tle), is an exact replica of Dirty 
Dora's Dark Dugout on Ang-goo 
Street, in Byryblykyn, Siberia 
(this place actually exists!) The 
fact that the residence and the 
canteen rank so highly in tradi
tional sphere is a very good thing 
and thus King's is top university. 

Let us now turn out attention 
to professors, students and ex
aminations. These, too, REEK 
with tradition. In regard to pro
fessors, discretion guides our pen 
since final examinations await 
several tradition - filled months 
hence Most of the students at 
this highly respected, tradition-

What are the characteristics of filled university are as full of 
a good university? First and tradition as their tradition-filled 
foremost- TRADITION. Tradi- alma mater. Like the Residence, 
tion is that quality which im- they too have flaws in their 
part.-; a traditional atmosphere to structure due to their tradition
the various facets of university filled vintage. Like the Canteen, 
life, especially with reference to they, too, remind one of things 
buildings, professors, students seen in the tradition-filled city 
and examinations. The King's of Byrybylykyn. Examinations 
Residence, a noble edifice smiling also have an element of tradition 
benignly over storied Studley and -or perhaps histoTy does repeat 
the panoramic metropolis of Hali- itself. These three phenomena 
fax. is an outstanGI.ing example of are very good things and thus 
King's Tradition. In fact, it is again, King's is top university. 
full of tradition. Enduring as it It should be noted here that 
has for 30 continuous years of there are no other chaTacteristics 
occupation the ~racks in its floors of a good university, and with 
and walls and tts gloomy, murky the foundation of Dalhousie Uni
atm?sphere bear silent, poignant versity in 1820, the glorious and 
test1mony to the many students tradition-filled history of King's 
who ha\'e passed through its 

1 

College came to a definite ·in
hallowed halls. In short, this dubitable and much - lamei-J.ted 
building ranks only with the end. 
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FRIDAY 7th. Up betimes and 
to the office of the Spectator 
(late edition). Didst find there
in my Lord Editor- in great 
spil:its (he hath been persuant 
of late of a most comely wrench 
and methinks mayhap he hath en
sl1ared her). Didst plead for an 
advancement of my rations and 
di,dst depart most sadly counten
anced when informed that I am 
already greatly overdrawn. Me
thinks same among the scurvey 
knaves who do lurk about the 
office do partake of my goods 
and were I of a suspicious nature 
methinks I should blame Goliath 
Rind and Blackpork Gray. Then 
too, these thespains who do make 
practice of an old and ill-wrought 
farce are constantly about and 
one would not be above suspect
ing Goliath Tan or Song Wine
penny of such' a base deed. 

Of the evening to the James 
wherein a great number of scho
lars (many of whom I had seen 
earlier at my Lady HDamUton's) 
standing about forlornly seek
ing a fair damsel 'but none were 
present. Most passing strange 
for me thought the ignored igno
bility, the inmates of Cutit's 
Charnel would quickly seize upon 
such opportunity to dance with 
Dullhousie manhood. Alas, they 
will not swallow their pride and 
go about unescorted, but must 
have a charming suitor guiding 
their every footsteps. Home in 
high despair to beat the wife. 

TUESDAY 11th. First day 
afoot since Friday last, having 
but now recovered from a severe 
beating administered by my wife, 
hateful wretch! I fear I must 
needs put aside my pine and 
flagon and train seriously for my 
next encounter with the beast. 
To Dull for the day but no news 
stirring. In the evening to the 
great ball wherein many mad 
revellers. Didst perceive many 
of the Liars of the Third Rank 
amongst whom Why Madwasp, 
Lord Twiney (of football re
known) and many others. One 
old fellow among them of Irish 
descent, who try as he might was 
unable to match the madcap an
tics of the others and thus tried 
most rapidly. 

Didst also espy the Lord Editor 
and didst quickly ascertain the 
immediate cause of his great 

For a 
Light Smoke 

and a 
Pleasing Taste 

Call for 

PHILIP 
MORRIS 

Just 
Rambling . • • 

Ah-exams, Christmas, trains, 
New Year's, etc.-survived them 
all. Even Goliath seemed pleas
ed that the old Woodpecker had 
finally come back to the roost . 

I didn't run across Charlie or 
Pierre while on my travels and 
thus didn't get delayed listening 
to their wise words of wisdom. 
Did come in touch with royalty 
though-was stung tby a queen 
bee. However, probably they 
will be around before the end of 
the week and I expect that by 
next week, I will be able to re
count one of their many exper
iences along nature's trail. As 
you may recall, •both Charlie and 
Pierre are great lovers (of the 
wide-open spaces) and lboth have 
had tremendous success in many 
of their ventures. 

I did, though, meet with some 
ecumaniacs a couple of weeks 
ago. I first became suspicious 
when, nearing our destination, 
one of them said, "Look, there is 
Winnie Peg!" He must have 'been 
having halloosenations (must 
have a chat with WeO.ster) !be
cause I haven't seen her yet. Oh 
well, sinae Charlie has taught 
me that "seeing is believing," I 
certainly enjoyed the "seeing" 
ibut I'm still wondering about 
the "believing.'' I'm still cur
ious a'bout that girl, Winnie, 
though-everyone seemed so ex
cited. Perhaps it was 1because I 
went mistyoptically instead of 
optimistically and with the hang
over came a too~-ache. -Boy, that 
is strictly for the birds. · 

Those conventions are really on 
a high intellectual level. Took 
four days to discuss, for example, 
a couple of questions like these: 
"How can I stop my husband 
from drinking tea out of his 
saucer?" asked one married wo
man. After much deibate, came 
the answer, "Serve it to him in a 
cup." Another question proved 
a puzzler:" What is tlil.e advant
age of Nudism?" This caused a 
heated discussion and the only 
answer decided upon was -
"After a swim you don't ihave to 
sit around in a wet !bathing suit." 

Maybe it would be a good thing 
if Charlie did shaw up soon. 
Bye now. 

-Woody Woodpecker. 

gleefer in his immediate vicinity 
was Hook O'Woolgus a comely 
wench. 

Thus 13th Up late suffering 
great pains in the head 1because 
of my revels the previous even
ing at the Pigma Sty on Souse 
Street. Suffered immensely all 
the night due to the gyrations of 
my revolving 'bed which contin
ually endeavoured to pitch me 
to the floor. At noon to the •great 
hall wherein the LiaTs were per
forming against the scholars. A 
great display of brute force and 
ignorance 1by the Liars especially 
one Will Black the most. vicious 
knave I have ever seen perform 
at this game. Unable to con
tinue because of the banal iba'bble 
of :My Lord Editor who doth 
thwart my every move. Thus to 
the Spectator, thence to my cel
lars. 

.A Student Speaks 
by PENHEAD 

In a moment of petulance, 
after hearing the results of that 
academic eruption - exams, I 
strolled over to the den for a 
cup of Atwood Special-coffee. 
As usual, I wormed my way into 
a group of disheartened intel
lects conducting a post-mortem 
on everything from Mendes
France's political brilliancy to 
the Dalhousie coeds' frustrations. 
And, they have really got'em, 
from what I heard, not !being 
able to get myself a date, lately, 
to find out. But, as all good 
things must come to a climax, 
our conversation regressed to the 
age old Dalhousie prolblem, stu
dent apathy in campus affairs. 
Please! don't stop .reading yet, 
there is another slant on this 
problem. 

classroom, to give classroom, to 
give him personality develop
ment and a well rounded educa
tion so as to adapt himself to the 
outside world." "Nuts! I'm not 
Dale Carnegie, I'm only a pro
fessor." Well, this absent-mind
edself-conservation could be go
ing on and on while. trying to 
contact the psychoanalyst. 

However, the nail was hit-on
the-head, or maybe it< was my 
head, when our self-conversa
tionalist stated whether our ad
ministrative officials or faculty 
members should help foster stu
dent activities. I believe they 
should, not only for the individ
ual student's benefit but, as a 
means of developing inter-faculty 
coHesiveness and professor-stu
dent compatibility. This, in turn, 

Yeh! you got it, faculty and ad- would not only strengthen the 
ministration lethargy. That is, bonds of friendship, if any exist, 
the faculty and administrative of- between student and faculty, but 
ficials just don't have the"umph" help to give the students a more 
in student activities. appreciative outlook toward what 

I suppose, by now, some ad- the university does for them. If 
ministrative official or prof, if this idea is not developed how 
they are ambitious enough to does Dalhousie, or any univer
read this far in the Gazette, will sity, expect to sustain the loyalty 
be on the phone looking for a of the graduates? You can go 
psychoanalyst to work on this up and down the campus now, 
columnist. While phoning, they and two out of every three of 
maybe even saying to themselves, the students will state that they 
"What's wrong with this guy?" wll not give one "red" cent to 
Or, "Did the exams split his this place after graduation. 
!brain?" Or even, 'What does he I do not believe that it is only 
expect us to do, go out in our D the lack of student initiative that 
sweaters, even though mine is put us into this situation but the 
moth-eaten, and cheer the inter- ·lack of administrative and faculty 
faculty competitions?" Mayfbe, guts in helping develop student 
they may be telling themselves, interest in activities. 
"He doet>n't realize that all we These words have fallen on 
are here for is to pour some blind eyes so, I will pull back 
adulterated theories into his head into my shell, take another drink 
so that he can return them back and wait for my grandchildren 
onto the exam paper." "What to tell me about Dalhousies' age 
are we suppose to do, help him old problem. Anybody care to 
foster activities, outside the join in my tears and beer? 

Music Room 
Records 
MendeLssohn: 

Fingal's Cave Overture 

BarthoLdy: 
by Boston Pops Orchestra 

Fimsky: 
Scheherazade 
Suite 

Korsakov: 

Symphonic 

by San Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra 

Saint-Saens: 
Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, 
Op. 33 TheSwan 

Shubert: 
Moment Musical 

Tchaikovsky: 
Valse Sentimetnale 

Weber: 
Rondo 

Rubinstein: 
Romance in E Flat 

Grandandos: 
Intermezzo 

Shubert: 
QuaTtet No. 14 in D Minor 
("Death and the Maiden") Fine 
Arts Q~artet 

Comedy-
< Continued from Page One) 

land after Ohristmas. 
Many of the laughs are supplied 

by the rather off-the-b~am brother 
of Abby and Martha played by 
Graeme Nicholson, who thinks he 
is Tec)dy Roosevelt and is engaged 
in diggtng the Panama Canal in the 
basement. It has a very obvious 
use to the old ladies. John Nichols 
acts a double role, playing the 
Reverend Dr. Harper and Police 
Officer O'Hara, wiho has amlbitions 
of becoming a playwright. Other 
police officers are Merv Poole, Dave 
Bryson, and Steve Harper, while 
Bob Chambers is 1Mr. Gibbs, and 
Jim Holland, Mr. WitherspoOill, 
the superintendent of the Insane 
Asylum that becomes quite in
volved in the plot. 

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is 
dit·ected by Carol Vincent and Dave 
Muuray. Carol is the vice-presi
dent of the Glee Club, while Dave 
is an executive member. The play 
has been in rehearsal since last 
Novemiber, and will provide many 
laughs. :Sttudent night is Thurs
day, ad!mission free, and curtain 
time 8.30. 

SCIENTISTS • • • 
• • • ENG'I N EER 
Canada's Defence Researcha Programme offers you an interesting and 
worthwhile position with ample opportunity for advancement. 

Opportunities exist for graduates at the Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's 
level for full-time employment. In addition, seasonal employment is 
available for science students graduating in 1955 and for engineering 
students graduating in 1955 and 1956. Seasonal employment may Lead 
to full-time employment after graduation. 

Representatives of the Defence Research Board will be at 

They would like to discuss permanent em::-loyment in Canada's Defence Research 
Programme with you if you can med the following qualification~: 

1. You must be a Canadian citizen or a British subject. 

2. You must hold (or be a candidate in 1954, for) an Honours degree 
in science or engineering. 

3. You must ha\'e a genuine interest in research and devdopment work. 

4. You must have a good academic record. 

Contact the University Placement Service office to arrange a time and place for on 
interview concerning either full-time or seasonal employment. 

, 
COME IN AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT 
CANADA'S DEFENCE RESEARCH PROGRAMME 

~ 
I 

·~ -

· ~ 
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Fresh Out of Ether 1 ''Charity Does Not Impressions 
Debate on 

of Senate 
McCarthy 

by ARCADES AMBO 

DARK HORSE IN DAL POLITICS 

The political situation on the campus is looking up in 
Yiew of the forthcoming elections. The past week has seen 
the P1·ogressive-Conservative Party make two valiant efforts 
to attract the attention of the student body-with less than 

· moderate success. However, at the time of writing, the 
Liberals and any other patties who may be entering the vote
getting race, have given even less indication of any desire to 
ellicit student interest. This year, as urged in this column 
some months ago, the campus political "wheels" decided to 
expand the political scene to include the entire student body 
instead of confining it within the ivied walls of the Law 
School. We hope that the campus politiCians will receive as 
enthusiastic support from the student body at large as it has 
from the Law school in previous. years. 

We ·would predict, at this time, 
that any well-organized third party 
could succeed in forming, if not the 
government, then the official oppo
sition of Dal's Mock Parliament. 
Rumors have been heard already 
of the possible formation of a Co
operative Commonwealth Federa
tion Party on the campus, and it 
may be noted that any twenty 
signatures handed into the presi
dent of the Dalhousie Law Society 
is sufficient to establish a new 
party. 

* * * 
Good Example From Frats 

Another blood drive is currently 
underway in Canadian Universities. 
Last year Dal failed to better its 
very mediocre showing of the pre
vious year placing far down the 
list in competition for the Cor
puscle Trophy. Each year a hard
working committee goes all out to 
virtually get "blood out of stones" 
but. with discouraging results. 
~ven many of those who have legi
timate excuses for not contributing 
the much-needed red-stuff fail to 
appear for check-off purposes in 
order to help boost the percentage 
of their respective faculties. In 

NEW 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
Chicken 'n Chips. . • . . . • • • • 59e 
Fish 'n Chilps. . . . . . . . . . . . . S!re 
Scallops 'n Chirps ......... 79c 

409 Barrington St. 

THE GREEN LANTERN 
LTD. 

No Delivery - the saving is 
passed on to you 

• 

,, \I 

view of the fact that the need for 
blood has not lessened over the 
past year we recommend that all 
eyes look to the local fraternities 
who have, in the past, contributed 
almost lOOo/c. 

* * * 
Need for Unity in Regional CUP 

Twice each year Dalhousie sends 
one or more representatives to a 
conference of the Canadian Uni
versity Press - the Atlantic Re
gional Conference in the fall and 
the National Conference during the 
Christmas holidays. During recent 
national conferences it has become 
more and more evident that univer
sities in this area are failing to 
gain recognition in proportion to 
their representation. This may 
stem from the apparent failure of 
these universities to adopt a com
mon policy on c.rucial issues of 
regional and national importance. 

Our delegates, in representing 
almost one-quarter of the eligible 
voting strength of the conference 
evidently fail to appreciate the 
"balance of power" which they 
hold in the palm of their hands on 
many occasions. In order that we 
reap the greatest possible benefit 
from national conferences of this 
sort, it is imperative that we pre
sent one, and only one, view that 
has been a2'reed upon by a ma
jority of the Atlantic provinces 
univ~rsities as the regional confer-
ence. 

* * * 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" 

The Glee and Dramatic Society 
is scheduled to stage "Arsenic and 
Old Lace" this week. The DGDS's 
fall production of "TV or not TV" 
was an outstanding success, both 
financially and otherwise. We ex
tend wishes and hopes for the suc
cess of "Arsenic and Old Lace". 

TEETER N. SKATE (Figure-Skating Coach) 
says: nit takes balance to cut a good figure." 

It's a sound idea to keep a good figure 

in your saving's balance 

at .MY BANW 
fD l I ll liD II {AIADtAII 

~ 
BANK OF MoNTREAL 

~444 'Jvwt '&~ 
Halifax Branch: 

Fairview Branch: 
North End Branch: 
Qulnpool Road and 
Harvard St-reet: 

FLETCHER 'l'BOOP, Manager 
JAl\IES KENNEDY, Asst. 1\lanager 

THOI\IAS A. VAUGHAN, Manager 
CHARLES SMITH, Manager 

IAN STOBER, Manager .-.-. 
WOUING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1117 

U7·!N 

Begin at Home'' by ALLAN MARSHALL 
-

PART II 

By JOHN BROWN, WUSC 

Recently I received a letter with 
a New Year's message from the 
National Executive. It contains a 
concise statement of our aims and 
purposes which struck me as being 
so well expressed that I would like 
to pass it on to you. Here it is in 
part. Read it carefully and con
sider its import. 

at home." I wonder how many 
people who gibly use that phrase 
really understand what it means. I 
fear that I do not, for if it means 
no more than it says I can scarcely 
credit it with finding any support 
in a university body. Certainly we, 
above all others, should be aware 
of the common bonds uniting all 
mankind. Certainly we should be 

«In the past your support has aware that the most potent weap
enabled Canada to play an effective ons in the struggle for peace are 
role in the International WUS not thermo-nuclear weapons nor 
programme which binds together men under arms, but understand
the University communities in 36· ing, tolerance, knowledge and help
countries in a crusade against ing hands stretched out to those in 
poverty, disease, ignorance and de- "poverty, ignorance, disease and 
spair. But equally important, this despair". 
sense of concern and consciousness 
of our common lot as university 
men and women has assured fellow 
students in less fortunate circum
stances, that they are members of 
a world wide fraternity, aware of 
its responsiblity to them, and pre
pared ·to give concrete expression 
to that responsibility. 

But even greater tasks lie ahead 
of us. In an era dominated by 
anxiety and tensions there is a 
temptation to Jive in fear rather 
than by faith. The appeal of WUS 
is to the faith that we can help 
each other to a future worthy of 
our possibilities. In doing so, we 
sh~ll demonstrate to a troubled 
"'·orld that differences of race, re
ligion and creed, instead of divid
ing, can, if men wish, harmonize, 
and enrich our human experiences. 

For WUS, therefore, 1955 pre
sents a challenge and an oppor
tunity, and if we face the future 
with confidence it is because we 
know that the efforts of countless 
individual students and faculty, 
when united and guided by toler
ance and understanding, can once 
again meet crucial and spiritual 
needs." 

This is a clear answer to an oft 
expressed idea that "charity begins 

The Malcolm 
Honor Award 

There are our aims and our pur
pose. True, we have often failed. 
On this campus I fear that om· 
committee has neglected to provide 
the leadership in the study and 
understanding of these problems. 
We have seemed to many, a collec
tion of money-grubbers, we have 
lost sight of our goal in the urg
ency of details. We sometimes d() 
not realize ourselves what we are 
trying to do. For this I can make 
tw excuse except that we too are 
subject to the. great bugbear -
Time. 

But this has noL lessened the re
sults of our efforts in distant lands. 
Material aid, seminars, scholarship, 
etc., have all had an extremely 
important effect. In this free and 
enlightened country, through the 
press, radio, periodicals and books, 
there is opportunity for the inquir
ing mind to know his fellow man, 
but in some countries we are the 
only channel through which vitally 
important ideas may. Therefore, 
when at various times we ask your 
co-operation and help, join us not 
with the feeling that your are 
shouldering some part of your re
sponsibility, and 'the assurance that 
you are helping some far-off soul 
in his struggle towards "those 
broad and sunlit uplands." 

and, in a heroic attempt to rescue 
him, Jimmy Malcolm drowned also. 
His life was one of high ideals of 
loyalty to his college and his fel
lows and of devotion of his energy 
and life to the cause at hand. 

The James .Malcolm Honour So
ciety was formed to keep these 
ideals in the hearts of Dalhousians. 
The !Malcolm Honor Award Selec-

Nixon was presiding over the 
Senate most of the time that I was 
there. Black hair, dark eyebrows. 
His picture has been taken often 
enough for anybody to recognize 
him. As !President of the Senate 
(vice-president of the U.S.) he is 
notable for his hard work with the 
gavel. It ~eems thaJt he broke the 
:::ienate's old ivor gavel after 165 
years of use. 'l'he Vice-President 
of India gave him a new one, also 
Ivory. Nixon must have learned a 
lesson, for now he holds the gavel 
by the head instead of by the 
handle, so as not to break it. He 
still makes a racket with it, and if 
two blows are enough to bring the 
Senate to order, he pounds a third 
time, and with ostentatious slow
ness. Rather irritating. He took 
no part in the debates. 

* * "' 

The Senators did not appear to 
be very upset by Senator McCar
thy, although most of them had no 
respect for him either. Senator 
McCarhy's ability to make Cana
dians, Europeans and p1any Ameri
cans froth at tile mouth stops 
short at the Senate, although many 
Democrats have resented his slurs 
on their patriotism. Except for 
Senrutor Stennis of Mississippi, the 
Democrats were pretty quiet while 
I was there, although Lehman 
(New York) and Fulbright (Ar
kansas) had spoken pretty strong
ly the day before. Stennis, a Dem
ocrat on the committe that .had 
handled the charges against Mc
Carthy, was rather bitter about 
S en at o r Knowland's suggestion 
that the Senate had no authority 
to censure McCarthy for acts in a 
previous Congress. "It comes with 
poor grace ... ") particularly be
cause it was McCarthy's own ob
structive tactics that so delayed 
the moves against him. Senator 
Watkins of Utah, chairman of the 
committee was the only one who 
said anything while I was there of 
the unfairness of McCarthy's be
haviour toward General Zwicker in 
a committee hearing in which 
McCarthy was the chairman with 
all the rules on his side, and 
Zwir.ker the witness on the spot 
Watkins, tall, thin, old, white
haired, with a deeply lined face, a 
rather high desperate voice, an old 
fashioned air and a tendency to 
bring God and the constitution into 
the debate, was altogether likeable. 

• • * 

The Malcolm Honor Award is 
the highest honor which the Stu
dent Body confers on a graduating 
student of Dalhousie. The Award 
was established in 1926 in memory 
of James Malcolm, who graduated 
in Arts in 1903. At Dalhousie, 
Jimmie Malcolm was popular with 
his fellow students, enthusiastic in 
various campus organizations and 
social activities, and the captain 
and mainstay of the football team, 
as well as being an excellent 
student. He returned to Dalhousie 
to study Theology and had hardly 
finished the first year when he lost 
his life in the service of his fellow 
men. His death was in harmony 
with his life; while swimming 
with a companion he heard a cry, 

tion Committee, made up of stu- Senator Dirksen of Illinois, Re
dents and professors considers publican, was one of the most im
every graduating student for the pressive of the speakers. I think 
award. One or more of the out- we will hear more of him, for he is 
standing students are selected. The prominent on the Republican right 
members of the Malcolm Honor So- wing. He was speaking when I first 
ciety are chosen by virtue of their went in, so I missed the beginning 
possession of some of the qualities of his speech, in which he appealed 
of that Dalhousian from whose · to the Christmas spirit as a proper 
name it takes its inspiration. cause of forbearance toward Me-

The Award, a suitably engraved Carthy. The latter part of his 
speech was less sentimental and 

gold key, accompanied by a parch- more down to earth. Arguing from 
ment, is presented on Munro Day. the fact that McCarthy was being 
Last year Barbara Davidson, now criticized for his abusive language, 
studying Medicine at McGill, re- he pointed out that McCarthy was 
ceived the Award. going a good job, that he was by 

-----------------------------nature an alley fighter, that it 

• 
• 

Career Opportunities 
for 

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS 
with the 

Defence Research Board 

JOIN A VITAL, GROWING RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION! • 

CANADA'S DEFENCE RESEARCH PROGRAM 
OFFERS GRADUATES AT THE BACHELOR'S, 
MASTER'S, AND DOCTOR'S LEVEL INTEREST
ING FULL-TIME POSITIONS WITH AMPLE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. 

would be better if he were a little 
different, but he was not. Further, 
Dirksen had dredged into the Con-

gressional debates that was just as 
robust and salty as anything Mc
Carthy had said, none of which had 
been put forward as grounds for 
censure. He referred to name call
ing: "I say he is a liar!", acid 
comments: ''If God had created the 
Senate, he would not boast about 
it.", denuniciations: "Like rotten 
mackerel by moonlight he shined 
and stank", and so on. Really the 
most entertaining speaker of the 
day, speaking extemporaneously 
except for reading the quotations 
themselves, fluent, friendly; Sena
for Dirkson is a great one for 
soothing frayed nerves. It is a 
pity that he did not put his talents 
to a better cause. As he saw it, 
McCarthy was to be credited for 
awakening the people to the dan
gers of Communist subversion (not 
questioning whether this kind of 
awakening to subversion was doing 
more hl:l-1111 than good to the body 
politic, to say nothing of its imme
diate consequences). McCarthy 
had been met with a great deal of 
abuse and obstruction for a long 
time and it was not very surpris
ing that he had lost patience and 
had used bad language. Poor Mc
Carthy! All very simple. But oh, 
how friendly and soothing it all 
sounaed, coming from Senator 
Dirksen. 

I * * * 

And tMcCarthy himself? He was 
off the floor most of the time, al
though he wandered in and out. 
Tall, heavily built, wearing a dark 
suit, (his coat fitted badly, perhaps 
because of his sling) he was not 
very impressive. I was surprised 
at the casual way in which he in
sulted the Senate, by referring to 
the proceedings as "this farce" 
"this foul business", not as blazing 
epithet!!, but as passing comments. 
It made the Republicans on the 
right wing look a little ridiculous, 
as they went to such efforts to de
fend his rights, while he shrugged 
it off as merely contemptible, and 
hoped it would soon be over. One 
can see ·what was going on: the 
right wing wanted to prevent cen
sure, or at least make a good 
record for not censuring him, in 
order to prevent the censure from 
doing too much harm to the right 
wing, while McCarthy wanted to 
get the censure over with and de
pre.ciate its importance to enable 
him to avoid staking his prestige 
in an open fight against it and los
ing it in the inevitable defeat. 

Disaster can happen here! You 
are serving in any emergency when 
you support the Canadian Red 
Cross. 

+ GIVE 
BLOOD + 

To aid disaster in any part of 
the world your Canadian Red Cross 
stock~piles emergency relief sup
plies in Switzerland, Australia, 
Turkey and France. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD 

WILL BE AT YOUR UNIVERSITY ON: 

JANUARY 17th and 18th WEET CAPS 
If you are interested in discussing employment with them, obtain 
an Application Form from your University Placement Officer. 
When completed, the forms should be returned to the Placement 
Officer who will then arrange an interview for you with our 
representative~. 

COME IN AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT 

CANADA'S DEFENCE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

• 

~~~TRULY MIW! 

"Only a fresh cigarette 
can be truly mild." 

Since 1887, Canada's First Cigarette 
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X-MEN -RALLY TO DOWN TIGERS 
----~---- ~~ ---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Sports Roundup 
by AL SINCLAIR 

TEAMS PLAY THRILLING HOCKEY 
Last Saturday's game against St. F.X., played before a 

crowd of over 1,000 paying customers, was a thrilling contest 
from start to finish, with the Tigers running up an early 
lead but blowing it in the third period. The Tigers had the 
X-men on the ropes and were ahead by a 4-2 margin la~e in 
the second period when their ace goaltender, Barry Sulhvan, 
aggravated an old knee injury and was forced out of the 
game. His substitute, Pete Evans, playetl very well betwe~n 
the pipes but his Tiger team-~ates seemed to. have lost the.u· 
spark somewhere along the lme. The Xavenans pumped 1 

five unanswered goals and that was the game. The two 
teams play again at Dal on Saturday. January 29, when you 
~:an look for the Dal squad to go all out in an etl'ort to humble 
the powerful X-men. 

An entertainino- feature at Saturday game was the 
appearance of the Black Watch pipe ba~~' looking very i.m
posing in their colorful uniforms and thnllmg the crowd With 
their excellent playing. 

Tigers Meet Saint Mary's Twice This Week 
The Dal Tio·ers hockey team will see action twice this 

week as they at':'e scheduled to play their rivals from Robie 
Street on Thursday and again on Satut·day. 'l'he Tigers 
swamped the Santamarians by something like 12-1 in a' pre
Christmas game but the Saint Mary's crew have been con
siderably strengthened in the meantime._ In their new goal
tender Donnie Muldowney, they have, from all reports, one 
of the' best young g·oaltenders in this area, and the coming· 
home and home series should provide plenty of good hockey. 

Tigers Take Tech 63-49 As 

E. Nickerson Stars With 19 

Action In Dai St. F. X. Game 

-- < 

HEY! LET GO. - Husky Tiger defenseman Bill White ( 4) seems to 
be holding on for dear life to the foot of a rival St. F.X. player in this 
bit of action snapped during the Dal - St. F.X. hockey game last Sat
urday afternoon. St. F.X. won the contest 7- 4. 

-Photo by Jackson. 

DentsandLawB Undefeated 
In lnter-fac B 'ball League 

At the end of the second week of play in the interfac 
JJasketballleague only two teams, Dents and Law B, remain 
undefeated, both having two wins and no losses to date. 

Five games were played last~- . 

week with all ten teams seeing ac- JV's Down "'~' 
tion. On Thursday, Jan. 13, the J . 
Arts, Science and Pharmacy "B" 

by PETER BEN! ETT 1 
squad pulled off a close 30-28 vic- For Th.·rd w1·n 
tory over Med. "A". With Jim 

The Black ·and Gold from Dalhousie proved too much 
for the Engineers from Tech last Saturday evening a~ thej~ 
chalked up a 63-•19 win. Paced by the eagle-eyed shootmg oi 
Ernie 1 ickerson the Dal quintette were never bested as they 
racked up their victory. 

~------- ----
The scoring opened when ex-

Tiger Gordie Weld s~nk a basket Coach Thomas Gets 
for Tech to put them mto an early. 
2-0 lead. '1 his was swiftly erased • d 
by Emie c 'ickerson, w.ho sank 4 23· An·men Defeate 
:straight foul shots. Th1s lea~ was ' . 
increased until the score, nudway Last ~londay night at the Dal-
through the half was 19-12. in housie Gym the Dalhousie Junior 
favor of the home team. Sconng Varsity basketball team downed 
foJ· the half ended when Dave the scrappy RCAF team 6\l-62. 
:.\!atheson sank one from close in l'aced by coach Al 1 homas, who 
with a second to go and the score scored 2;~ points, Dal led all the 
<lt half time was 2~l-23. way and they were in trouble only 

High mark for Dal during the once. With 8 minutes left to play, 
first semester was Ernie Nickerson the RCAF squad tied the score 46-
who hooped two field goals and six 4ti; however, Dal quickly forged 
out of six foul shots for ten point<> ahead 52-46. 
while Pete )lcGregor and Wayne The score at the end of the first 
~ickerson each had fom· points. half was 37-31 for Dal. Thomas, 
Pacing- the Tech attack in the half with 16 and Sinclair with 8, showed 
''ere Swansburg and l\lurphy, both the way fo1· Dal, while 'lomilson 
notching 6 points. and Hatter with 11 each led the 

Dal opened up quickly in the RCAF team. The Dal team out
second half and began to build up played and outfought the RCAF in 
on their lead and by the mid-point the first half with Matheson re~ 
of the second they had increased a bounding beautifully. 
iive-point lead to 49-32. The Ben- The second half of the game was 
gal~ held this margin until the much closer as the airforce team 
final whistle when the score was rebounded better than in the first 
li3-4!J. half and put more fight into the 
.:-.lotes: game. Tomilson again led the way 

Dal missed the services of )like for the RCAF scol'ing 10 points. 
Tzagarakis, out with an injured Lovett also scored 10 points for the 
arm .... Ernie Nickerson had a airforce. The Dal scorers we1·e 
good night on the foul line as .he closelv bunched in the second half. 
shot 8 for 8 on his foul shootmg Thomas with 7; Sinclair and 
. . . Dave Matheson got hot in the Springer with 5 apiece were the 
!<1st three or four minutes as he high scorers. 
hooped 5 points ... For the calibre Rebounder's Review: 
of ball being played in the league The game developed into a laugh
this year, it i~ disappointing to s~e riot with acrobatic AI Th~mas' 
,o few fan!'. How about a bigger antics keeping the crowd, player:: 
crowd the next time the team is and even the referees in stitches . 
out? There were a record number of 
Dalhousie: 

E. ~ickerson l!l; ~JcLau~hlin lll; 
Fmnklin 5; Xatheson 7; Rankin G; 
Sinclilir, Goss 4; Fenton 1; .:\1('
<;rcg-ur fi; W. Nickerson 4-ii3. 
TN~h: 

Swansburp; 1~; J. Sinclair 4; Na
pier 2; Weld 14; Webster 6; 
Murphy 11; Cooper, Erskine - 49. 

Meds and Law Tied 
In Hoekey League 
TEAl\1 p w J, T Pts 
l\leds .......... 2 2 0 0 4 
La\v .......... 2 2 0 0 4 
l l'nts ........ 2 1 1 0 2 
A&S&P ........ 3 1 2 0 2 
Faeulty ......• 1 0 0 1 1 
Commerce 2 0 1 1 1 
Engin{'ers ..... 2 0 2 0 0 

fouls called-GO to be exact, 33 of 
which were made ... There was a 
small, but enthusiastic crowd on 
hand for the g::un~. 
Lineup-RCAF: 

Tomilson 21; Hatter 14; Lovl'tt 
11; Power 3; Nickerson 6; Dean 
4; A. he 1; La we 2; Smale, Brewer 
-62. 
Dalhousie: 

Goldman 7 · Bryson 2 · Sinclair 
13; Henley 6;':\Iatheson ~·;Thomas 
23; :\1cKinnon, Springer fi; NichQJ.;: 
3; Uillispe 2; Briggs -- 69. ,---------------------------

: CORRIW1'IOX~ TO 
~SCHEDULE 

1. Feb. 7 Comm. vs. Meds-
Second game-8:45 

2 All Monday night game times 
have been changed: 
Jst game 7:15 instead of 7:30 

2nd game 8:45 instead of 8:30 

Cruickshank and Cal'l Perry pav
ing the way with 16 and 10 points 
respecti\·ely the Artsmen held off 
the MEdico to gain their first win 
of the year. Billy O'Neil led the 
:.'lied. "A" squad with 14 points. 

In the first game on Saturday 
afternoon the powerful Dent com
bination proved too much for the 
Arts, Science and Pharmacy "A" 
squad in winning 41-20. Big John 
King with 18 points once again 
paced the Dents while Dave Mc
Curdy chipped in with 9 to lead 
the A. S. and P. team. 

The second game · provided the 
closest score of the afternoon with 
Commerce eventually downing Med 
"B" by a 28-25 score. Don 'Chick' 
Henley with 10 points led Com
merce while Doug Brown swished 
6. to lead the Med "B" team ih a 
losing effort. 

The Law "A" squad more than 
doubled their scoring output of the 
previous week, when they scored 
10 points, but still lost, as the En
gineers downed them 38-22 in the 
third game on Saturday afternoon. 
~larch and Findley with 8 and 7 
paced the ·winner while MacKenzie 
with 4 field goals, good for 8 
points, led the Lawyers. 

The final game on Saturday 
afternoon saw the Law "B" squad 
down their comrades, Law "C" 39-
33 in a close game. Law "B" piled 
up an 11- point lead in the first 
half. and successfully held off the 
Law "C" squad il'l the final half . 
Carter, with 9 was high man for 
the winners. Ben Doliszny swished 
12 points to pace the losers. 

The Dalhousie Junior Varsity 
Varsity Basketball team, defend
nig champions in the H:.tlifax In
termediate "B" League, came up 
with their third straight victory 
of th.e season last Saturday night 
as they downed YMCA 51-46 in a 
regularly scheduled game of the 
Intermediate "B" League played at 
the Dal gym. 

The "Y" squad jumped into an 
early lead midway throuugh the 
first half but the Tigers rallied and 
by half time led by a single point, 
24-23. The final half saw the 
Tigers inceras ethei rlead to five 
points as the "Y" squad were un
able to hit on many of their shots 
and appeared disorganized. 

High man for the Tigers was 
coach AI Thomas, who chipped in 
with 15 points. Close behind him 
came Jim Gilmore and Paul Gold
man with 11 apiece. Bob "Bqnes" 
Harnish led the "Y" squad with 11 
points with Russ Garson collecting 
10 to follow in the individual scor
ing parade. 

Y.M.C.A.-

l\1cLeod, Kirkpatrick 5; Harquail 
5; Parker 2; Lane 6; Thomas, D. 
Richardson 1; IHarnish 11; Garson 
10; B. Richardson 6; D. Richardson 
-46. 

Dal-

Nichols, Gilmore 11; Hopkins 7; 
Thomas 15; Goldman 11; Gillis 3; 
Springer 2; Bryson 2. - 51. 

Next Week In VarsitySport 
Thm·sday, January 20-

Hockey 
Dal vs Saint )Iary's at Dalhnusit> 

Baslietball 
Dul vs King's at King's 

Saturday, January 22-
Hockey 

i{:OO 

Dal v. Saint l\lary's at Saint .:\Iary's 

Monday, January 24-
Basketball 

JV's vs RCAF at RCAF Gym 7:00 

Tuesday, January 25-
Basketball 
Dal vs Acadia at Acadia 

Squad 
When 

Collapses 
Goalie Hurt 

by DAVE BRYSON 

In one of the most exciting games ever played at Mem
orial Rink, the Dalhousie Tigers were snowed under in the 
final period, and lost a tight 7-4 decision to a never-say-die 
squad from St. Francis Xavier University from Antigonish 
on Saturday afternoon. The game was fast and cleanly 
played throughout, and featured hard body-checking and 
finely executed passing-plays, and it was not until late in the 
game that the X-men, bolstered by a high scoring line im
ported from Xavier Junior College of the Cape Breton Hockey 
League, began to pull away from the tiring Tigers. 

Misconducts Given 
The first scoring play came at 

the middle of the initial stanza 
when McKenzie· teamed with Burke 
to gixe X a one-goal lead, with 
John Fitch sitting it out in the 
cooler. In addition to his minor. 
he was given an extra ten minutes 
to cool off, for disputing his mino1· 
penalty too vigorously. Jackie 
Keating of the Xaverians was later 
given the same treatment by l'ef
erees Laurie Power and Russ 

, 
direction, save for four shots on 
which he had no chance whatso
ever. The final score was 7-4 for 
the visitors, in a game which the 
Tigers let up completely for just 
one period, after controlling the 
play for the first two. The game 
star was undoubtedly the St. F.X. 
goaltender, who kicked out shot 
after shot, and finally broke the 
hearts of the Dal forward lines. 

Scoring Summary 

Power. With four minutes remain- First Period 
ing in this period, Dal's kid line of· . 
Gordon Hill, Don Hill and David St. F.X.-McKenz1e (Burke) 
Street, banged in the equalizer. Dal-Street (D. Hill, G. Hill) 

SulliYan lnj ured 

In the second period, after Fitz
gerald and McKenzie had scorl'd 
for Dal and St. F.X. respectively, 
the Dal forward lines began to 
click in unbelievable fashion, and 
before the crowd realized just what 
was going on, Green and Street 
had given Dalhousie an unprece
dented two-goal lead over St. F.X. 
Then it happened. Goaltender Bar
ry Sullivan, who up to this point 
had played his usual steady game, 
twisted his knee, aggravating an 
old injury. The teams decide<! to 
play the remaining three and one
half minutes at the beginning of 
the period, in the hope that Sulli
van might continue after 1·eceiving 
medical attention. 

X-Men Rally 

However, as soon as the elon
gated third-period started, the X
men put on a concerted drive to 
win the game, and quickly resulted 
in a very cheap goal scored by 
Sonny Burke against the injured 
Barry Sullivan, who could not bend 
down far enough to stop the roll
ing puck. At this point, Pete 
Evans took over for Sullivan and 
the Dal Tigers fell apart both 
offensively and defensively. Pete 
Evans, then proceeded to kick out 
most of the rubber fired in his 

The Schedules 
For lnterfacs 
Thursday, January 20-

Hockey 
Commerce vs A & S & P 1 :00 

Basketball 
Law A vs Dents 

Saturday, January 22-

Hockey 
l\le·ds vs Law 
A & S & P vs Dents 

Basketball 
Law A vs Law B 
Med B vs Law C 
Dents vs Engineers 
A & S & P "B" vs Commerce 
:'lied A vs A & S & P "A" 

Monday, January 2~1-

Hockey 
Faculty vs Engineel's 7:15 
Law YS Dents 8:45 

Tuesday, January 25-

Yolleyball 
Law B \'S Law A 
Faculty vs Engineers 
Dents vs Comme1·ce 
::\leds vs A & S & P 

Hockey 
Law vs Commerce 

Penalties-Fitch (minor, miscon
duct, Keating (minor, mis
conduct .• 

Second Period 

Dal-Fitzgerald (Dewis, Perry) 
St. F.X.-McKenzie ,Dewis Perry) 
Dal-Green (Jardine) 
Oal- G. Hill. m. Hill) 
St. F.X.-Maxwell (Mascall) 

Penalties-Red, Doyle, :\1axwell 

Third Period 

St. F.X.-Burke (McKenzie) 
St. F.X.--1Higgins (unassisted) 
St. F.X.-Keating 

(Mcintosh, Doyle) 
St. F.X.X-Burke (unassisted) 

Penalties - Dolye, (Minor, mis-
conduct) ... 

INTERFAC 
RESULTS 

Hockey 

Faculty 7-Commerce 7 
Meds 7-Dents 3 
A&S&P 4--Engineers 3 
Law 11-A&S&P 3 

Badminton 

A&S&P 4-Meds 0 
Law 4-JCommerce 0 
Engineers 4-Law 0 

.... 


